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For more information on writing with us, please visit https://pragprog.com/become-an-author/.
If you’ve already written your book and would like to sell it on pragprog.com, we’d love to hear from you.
Fill out the following form and email it along with your complete manuscript to proposals@pragprog.com.
Our author relations team will review your proposal and get back to you within seven to ten days.

About You
Name
Email Address
Bio
Rather than sending us your resume or CV, please tell us about yourself. Had you already written on
this topic before you wrote this book? Do you speak publicly on the topic? Have you worked
professionally with the technologies and/or related content? Are you active in the communities related
to the subject? In short, what is your relationship to the topic?

About Your Book
Title and Subtitle
Overview
Tell us about your book. What are the core technologies/topics you wrote about? Who is the audience
for this book? What real-world problems does your book solve for that audience? How did you
approach the topic (e.g. building a test application, cookbook style recipes, short exercises, anecdotes
from real-life stories, etc.)? And, why are you excited about this particular topic?

Market and Sales Information
Tell us about the potential audience size for your book using metrics like the number of copies already
sold, the number of starred projects on GitHub related to the topic, the number of members in an online
community or even the number of conference talks on your topic. Also, please tell us where you’re
currently selling the book and how much you’re selling it for.

Promotional Information
Our authors take part in promoting their books, and we’d like to know how you’ve been promoting your
own book so far. Are you active on social media? Do you blog or write other content related to your
book’s subject? Do you speak at conferences, local meetups or even to a small team at work? What
have you been doing to let people know about your book?

Manuscript
Lastly, please attach your full manuscript for review and let us know which single chapter you consider
to be the best and/or most representative of the overall work.
Thanks for choosing PragProg as your distribution partner — we can’t wait to read your manuscript!

